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D I S C L A I M E R
The views, opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this Working Paper are strictly those of the authors. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the New Zealand Treasury or the New Zealand Government. The New Zealand Treasury and the New Zealand Government take no responsibility for any errors or omissions in, or for the correctness of, the information contained in these working papers. The paper is presented not as policy, but with a view to inform and stimulate wider debate. This paper was undertaken while the authors were on secondment to Statistics New Zealand. The results in this paper are not official statistics, they have been created for research purposes from the Integrated Data Infrastructure prototype (IDI) managed by Statistics NZ. The opinions, findings, recommendations and conclusions expressed in this paper are those of the authors. Statistics NZ, the New Zealand Treasury, and Motu take no responsibility for any omissions or errors in the information contained here. Access to the data used in this study was provided by Statistics NZ in accordance with security and confidentiality provisions of the Statistics Act 1975. Only people authorised by the Statistics Act 1975 are allowed to see data about a particular person, business or organisation. The results in this paper have been confidentialised to protect individual people and businesses from identification. Careful consideration has been given to the privacy, security and confidentiality issues associated with using administrative data in the IDI. Further detail can be found in the Privacy Impact Assessment for the IDI available from www.stats.govt.nz. The results are based in part on tax data supplied by Inland Revenue to Statistics NZ under the Tax Administration Act 1994. This tax data must be used only for statistical purposes, and no individual information may be published or disclosed in any other form, or provided to Inland Revenue for administrative or regulatory purposes. Any person who has had access to the unit-record data has certified that they have been shown, have read, and have understood section 81 of the Tax Administration Act 1994, which relates to privacy and confidentiality. Any discussion of data limitations or weaknesses is in the context of using the IDI for statistical purposes, and is not related to the data's ability to support Inland Revenue's core operational requirements. Statistics New Zealand protocols were applied to the data sourced from the New Zealand Customs Service. Any discussion of data limitations is not related to the data's ability to support these government agencies' core operational requirements.
There are a number of reasons why firms may not pass exchange rate changes through to importers, at least in the short run. Some of these reasons -pricing-to-market, menu costs, and implicit or explicit contracts with offshore customers -have direct implications for the profitability of the exporting firm. Others imply that the pressure to adjust prices in response to exchange rate fluctuations may be muted for some firms, for example through explicit exchange rate hedging or compensatory changes in the cost of imported inputs.
In this paper, we examine the extent of ERPT by New Zealand exporters, comparing pass-through behaviour across a number of dimensions: between the short run and long run, according to specific firm and product characteristics, and the invoice currency used in the export transaction.
In the short run, estimated ERPT appears to be intrinsically related to the invoice currency. Firms invoicing in the New Zealand dollar (NZD) on average adjust the New Zealand dollar prices of their goods to reflect only 9 percent of the exchange rate fluctuation, with the remaining 91 percent being passed through to the importer. In contrast, when firms invoice in the importer (local) or a third country (vehicle) currency, price rigidities in the invoice currency mean that the exporter absorbs a much greater share of the exchange rate fluctuation into their NZD-converted return.
These differences across invoice currencies generate a relationship between firm characteristics and pass-through behaviour, due to differences in invoicing practices across firms. In particular, firms with relatively high or diverse export receipts are more likely to invoice in foreign (non-NZD) currencies. As a consequence of price stickiness in the invoice currency, these firms then experience a relatively stronger impact of exchange rate fluctuations on their NZD-converted unit values. Conversely, NZD invoicing is more common among foreign-owned firms and exporters of differentiated products, leading to a milder average impact of exchange rate changes on received unit values for these groups.
When currency choice is directly controlled for, firm characteristics cease to show any relationship with pass-through.
In the long run, the role of stickiness in the invoice currency weakens and NZD-denominated returns absorb a lower overall proportion of the exchange rate change. While received unit values of importer-currency pricers still respond quite strongly to the bilateral exchange rate, vehicle-currency pricers become indistinguishable from NZD pricers. Increasing passthrough to foreign prices, combined with a higher share of producer-currency invoiced observations leads to a substantial reduction in the average impact of exchange rates on received unit values in the long run. However, despite these adjustments, pass-through remains low among some groups of firms (particularly those invoicing in the local currency), suggesting that, in the absence of offsetting effects, exchange rate fluctuations affect profitability. The implied variability in export returns increases the risks associated with exporting, which may in turn reduce firms' incentives to enter and develop export markets. W P 1 3 / 0 3 E x p o r t p e r f o r m a n c e, i nvo i c e c u r r e n c y, a n d h e t e r o g e n e o u s ex c h a n g e ra t e p a s s -t h r o u g h v E x p o r t p e r f o r mance, invoice c u r r e n c y, a n d heterogeneous ex c h a n g e ra t e pass-through 1 I n t r o d u c t i o n Using comprehensive, shipment-level trade data, we examine the extent to which New Zealand exporters maintain stable New Zealand dollar prices by passing on exchange rate changes to foreign customers. That is, we consider exchange rate pass-through (ERPT) from the perspective of the exporter. While it is more common to consider ERPT from the importer's perspective, our aim is to inform debate on the role of exchange rate fluctuations in New Zealand exporter performance.
L i s t o f Ta bl e s
Over the period we consider, New Zealand experienced substantial fluctuations in bilateral exchange rates (figure 1). Bilateral currency swings of 20 to 30 percent were not unusual, motivating concerns about the sustainability of New Zealand-based export businesses at times of exchange rate appreciation. In large scale business surveys conducted in 2007 and 2011, exchange rate levels and volatility were the two most commonly cited challenges among firms with current overseas income (Statistics New Zealand 2012). Economic and political commentators have argued strongly for changes in the exchange rate regime to support export growth (Oram 2012; Tarrant 2012; NZMEA 2012) . However, there is little New Zealand-based empirical evidence on the mechanisms through which exchange rate changes affect export (and exporter) performance. This paper takes a step towards filling this gap by estimating the extent to which exchange rate movements affect the New Zealand dollar (NZD) price received by exporters. 1 Our approach builds directly on two recent microeconomic papers on ERPT. Using firmlevel Customs and balance sheet data for French exporters, Berman et al (2012) show that high-performing firms (those with relatively high productivity, export intensity, and with exports to a wide range of countries) tend to absorb exchange rate changes into their margins, while low-performing firms pass on a larger proportion of exchange rate fluctuations to their offshore customers which, in turn, impacts on sales volumes.
Meanwhile, Gopinath et al (2010) consider the extent of ERPT to US import prices using longitudinal survey data. They examine differences in ERPT according to whether the currency of invoice is US dollars (USD) or not. They find that while both dollar and non-dollar invoiced goods show substantial nominal price stickiness in the short run, the 1 A complete picture of the impact of exchange rates on exporters would also need to address the impact of price changes on the extensive (entry/exit) and intensive (volume) margins of trade, market-switching, a theory of currency choice, and to take account of hedging mechanisms in place (including the costs of these). degree of price adjustment in the long run differs across invoice currencies. Observed over the life of the good, goods priced in non-USD currencies continue to exhibit almost complete pass-through to USD prices -that is, the value received by the exporter remains almost entirely unaffected by exchange rate changes. In contrast, exporters invoicing in USD adjust their received value over time so that the change in the USD price reflects almost half the observed exchange rate movement. Gopinath et al (2010) then use these findings to motivate a model of endogenous currency choice, in which exporters select their invoice currency in order to most closely reflect optimal prices during periods between price adjustments.
This paper draws a link between the two papers above by conditioning on both invoice currency and exporter performance, while extending the analysis of Gopinath et al (2010) to distinguish between three invoicing options -producer currency (ie, NZD-denominated), local currency (denominated in the currency of the importing country), and vehicle currency (denominated in a third currency, predominantly the USD) -each of which is used by a substantial share of exporters. We first confirm that both short-run and long-run exchange rate pass-through differ by invoice currency. We then show that, within currency groups, there is little evidence for differential pass-through behaviour according to key firm or product characteristics. We relate this finding to the work of Berman et al (2012) by showing that a negative relationship between pass-through and firms' export performance arises when invoice currencies are not controlled for. That is, the strong relationship found by Berman et al (2012) may be driven by different invoicing strategies or opportunities across different types of firms, with lower value exporters being more likely to use producer currency pricing, which is in turn associated with greater pass-through to import prices.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature on ERPT. Section 3 outlines the specifics of our dataset, while sections 4 and 5 present descriptive and regression results respectively. Section 6 concludes.
2 L i t e ra t u r e r ev i ew Goldberg and Knetter (1997) and Goldberg and Hellerstein (2008) review the microfoundations of ERPT from the perspective of import prices. Exporters set prices in their domestic currency (the producer currency) and those prices depend on costs and the firms' mark-up (because firms are imperfectly competitive they are able to price above marginal cost). The exchange rate at time t enters the equation for the export price denominated in the local (importer's) currency. ERPT is defined as "the percentage change in local currency import prices resulting from a one percent change in the exchange rate between the exporting and importing countries" Knetter 1997, p.1248) .
Complete ERPT occurs when the variation in the local currency price of the good mirrors the change in the exchange rate. Incomplete pass-through occurs when a change in a bilateral exchange rate is not completely transmitted into the local currency price of a traded good. Symmetrically, incomplete pass-through implies that some part of the exchange rate movement is absorbed by the exporter, through variation in the received unit price, while complete pass-through implies that the exporter does not absorb any of the exchange rate variation. Whether this has a positive or negative effect on exporters' returns will depend on the direction of the exchange rate change, as well as any impact on the volume of exports.
There are several theoretical explanations for incomplete pass-through, at least in the short run. Some of these reasons -pricing-to-market, menu costs, and implicit or explicit contracts with offshore customers -have direct implications for the profitability of the exporting firm. Others imply that the pressure to adjust prices in response to exchange rate fluctuations may be muted for some firms, for example through explicit exchange rate hedging or compensatory changes in the cost of imported inputs. A final set of factors suggest that traditional ERPT measures based on aggregate data may be biased due to an inability to identify changes in the composition or quality of the exported goods over time.
In this section we briefly review the empirical literature on ERPT and pricing-to-market, with a focus on firm-and product-level studies.
2.1 Var iable mar k-up s -pr icing-to-mar ket and strategic interaction
One widely cited explanation for incomplete pass-through is the Krugman (1987 ) (and Dornbusch 1987 pricing-to-market (PTM) model of firms' price-setting behaviour in relation to changes in exchange rates. In a monopolistically competitive environment, firms adjust their mark-up depending on the elasticity of demand for their good in the destination market. For example, if firms are reluctant to lose market share, they will lower their mark-up when the exporter's exchange rate appreciates against the importing country. 2 In turn, empirical findings of PTM have been used to provide support for models of imperfect competition and market segmentation (Goldberg and Knetter 1997) . Knetter (1989) proposes a reduced form specification for estimating ERPT, distinguishing between changes in marginal costs and variable mark-ups by exploiting data on the shipments of goods to multiple destinations. If firms use imported goods that are affected by exchange rate movements as inputs, and inputs represent a constant cost increase or decrease across all destinations for a product, the component of a price change due to marginal cost will be the same across destinations, whereas mark-ups are destinationspecific. Knetter (1993) applies this methodology to product-level export data finding that, in aggregate, exporters from the UK, Japan and Germany offset between 36 and 48 percent of exchange rate movements by adjusting their mark-ups, while US exporters pass the exchange rate change through to customers. However, Knetter (1993) notes that patterns of PTM are quite similar across source countries for a given industry, and thus that overall differences in PTM may be related to industry composition, rather than country-specific variation in pricing behaviour.
Fitzgerald and Haller (2012) apply a similar approach using microdata from Irish export firms trading the same products domestically and in the UK, with some limited analysis of the role of invoice currency in observed pass-through. They find that when goods are invoiced in local currency (GBP), the relative mark-up across the two markets moves one-for-one with exchange rate fluctuations -that is, exporting firms absorb the full extent of exchange rate changes. In contrast, there is no evidence for mark-ups on goods invoiced in the producer currency (Irish pounds or Euros) being influenced by exchange rate changes. However, the structure of their data prevents robust analysis of producer currency-invoiced trades, as destination data are available only for a cross-section of observations, not the full panel.
Berman et al (2012) explore the issue of heterogeneous PTM associated with differences in firm performance. They argue that more productive firms are likely to face lower elasticity of demand, leading them to react to exchange rate depreciations by increasing their mark-ups while lower productivity exporters instead pass exchange rate savings through to customers and increase the volume of their exports. Berman et al (2012) discuss three alternative mechanisms through which this relationship may arise. In a Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) model with linear demand and horizontal product differentiation, the price elasticity of demand increases with the price faced by consumers. As high-productivity firms charge lower prices, these firms face a lower demand elasticity. A real depreciation leads to a fall in the prices faced by consumers, and exporters react by increasing their mark-up. Atkeson and Burstein (2008) suggest an alternative model in which firms face Cournot competition with nested constant elasticity of substitution across several sectors. If the elasticity of substitution is lower across sectors than within sectors, then the elasticity of demand faced will depend on firms' market share, which is in turn determined by their 2 Variable mark-ups in the face of changes in marginal costs or exchange rates have also been attributed to strategic interaction between producers. Firms may be unwilling to adjust their prices if they believe that other producers are unlikely to follow suit.
productivity. In the extreme, a low productivity firm with a market share approaching zero faces a high elasticity of substitution within its own sector, while a high-productivity firm with a market share approaching one faces the lower cross-sectoral elasticity of substitution.
Finally, Berman et al (2012) develop an extension to the Corsetti and Dedola (2005) model of distribution costs incurred in the local currency. If firms face a per-unit distribution cost payable in the importer currency, a depreciation implies that the production cost accounts for a lower proportion of the consumer price relative to the distribution cost. This reduces the elasticity perceived by the exporter in relation to the export price. High performance exporters again increase their export price more than others. Using detailed data on destination-specific export value and volume for French exporters, Berman et al (2012) find evidence of heterogeneous PTM, including support for the hypothesis of local currency-denominated distribution costs. Specifically, they use Goldberg and Campa's (2010) estimates of distribution cost by sector and destination interacted with the real exchange rate to show that high distribution costs appear to increase the price elasticity, and decrease the volume elasticity, of exports to exchange rate changes.
In this paper we build on Berman et al's (2012) empirical findings, firstly by confirming that heterogeneous PTM is observed among New Zealand exporters, and then by relating this finding to observed invoicing patterns. 3
Nominal pr ice stickiness -menu costs and long ter m contracts
Menu costs of price adjustment and long-term contracts are another common explanation for incomplete ERPT. Menu costs include the administrative, technical and informational costs of deciding on and implementing a price change (see reviews by Ball and Mankiw 1994 and Andersen 1994 ). These costs prevent firms from immediately reacting to changes in demand or costs, particularly where there is some uncertainty about the magnitude or duration of the change. Explicit contracts, in turn, create rigidity in prices for a specified period of time, delaying firm-level price adjustments in response to exchange rate fluctuations.
If nominal prices are sticky in the currency of invoice then ERPT will be mechanically determined by the choice of currency in the short run. From the perspective of the foreign buyer, contract prices denominated in the producer currency (NZD) will exhibit complete pass-through, those denominated in local (importer) currency will show zero pass-through, and observed pass-through for goods invoiced in vehicle currencies will directly reflect the relative movement of the local and vehicle currencies. Gopinath and Rigobon (2008) use product-level survey data from US importers to show that rather than pricing reflecting a desire to smooth prices in the buyer's currency, most price stickiness is observed in the currency of invoice. Hence, the ability to identify invoice currency is central to identifying the effect of exchange rates on prices, at least in the 3 Unlike Knetter (1989), we do not use within-firm destination market comparisons to identify differential mark-ups as the need to restrict to firms which export the same product to multiple markets in the same month would severely limit the representativeness of the analysis.
short-term (Goldberg and Knetter 1997) .
The literature on endogenous currency choice suggests a range of factors which may influence the decision to invoice in local, producer or vehicle currencies. For example, currency choices may be driven by a desire to limit transactions costs (eg, Krugman 1984) , to minimise volatility (eg, Donnenfeld and Haug 2003) , or to maintain stable prices relative to competitors, especially when demand is elastic (eg, Goldberg and Tille 2008) .
While invoice currency has traditionally been treated as a choice for the exporting firm, Friberg and Wilander (2008) conclude that, for Swedish exporters, both the price and the currency of invoice are more commonly negotiated with the importer rather than set unilaterally. This process of negotiation implies that relative bargaining power will have an impact on both pricing and currency choice. For example, Goldberg and Tille (2009) find that while large shipments are more likely to be invoiced in local currency (which they argue reflects the larger opportunity cost to the exporter if the sale falls through), countries that provide a dominant share of imports in a particular industry are more likely to invoice in the producer currency. Similarly, Friberg and Wilander (2008) find that large orders, and export sales to large countries, are more likely to be invoiced in the importer's currency.
The choice of invoice currency is an important theme of this paper. We observe clear systematic relationships between invoice currency and firm characteristics, with large exporters and those exporting to multiple countries more likely to invoice in vehicle currencies. Taking currency choice as given, we then examine the impact of exchange rate fluctuations on export unit values within each invoice currency type, ie, producer (NZD), local, and vehicle. Together, this analysis allows us to demonstrate how invoice currency choice is related to ERPT for various firm types, without the need to explicitly model currency choice.
Explicit and implicit hedging
While some firms may be constrained from adjusting prices in the short run, others may be insulated from the effects of exchange rate fluctuations through explicit hedging, ie, through financial market instruments. Similarly, natural hedges may exist for firms which have substantial reliance on imported inputs, which export in a range of currencies, or which are under foreign ownership.
In this paper we examine whether the price setting behaviour of New Zealand exporters appears to be affected differentially according to the presence of both explicit and natural hedges: whether the firm has a history of hedging exchange rate risk, whether they maintain a portfolio of export currencies, and whether they are foreign owned or controlled. 4 We do not consider imported inputs, as we cannot identify the share of indirect imports in intermediates. 4 We do not produce estimates according to whether a particular relationship is hedged, as hedging status may change over time in response to exchange rate fluctuations. See Fabling and Grimes (2008) for evidence of this among New Zealand exporters to Australia.
Product composition and quality
Many studies have estimated the relationship between exchange rate fluctuations and prices using export unit value data at the product-country level. However, this level of aggregation may be problematic for the analysis of ERPT if exchange rate fluctuations are systematically related to product composition. Lavoie and Liu (2007) show that the income effects for foreign consumers associated with an appreciation of the currency will lead them to demand a higher quality version of export goods. This reduces the degree of observed ERPT into local currency unit values, as the fall in the producer currency will be offset by an increase in the average quality, and hence average producer price, of the goods.
Alternatively, if appreciation of the local currency makes a market more attractive for domestic exporters, the heterogeneous quality model of Baldwin and Harrigan (2011) suggests that this will encourage entry among lower quality producers, reducing the average unit value (and hence overestimating the degree of ERPT). Empirical research using aggregate data -even that using highly detailed product classifications -is therefore likely to misrepresent the extent of pass-through in continuing exporters.
We reduce composition concerns as much as practicable given the available data by indexing over firm, good and destination. The next section demonstrates that a substantial proportion of unit value variation is explained by firm, good, and destination controls. 5
3 Da t a Changes in unit values are calculated across two time horizons. The short-run change is defined as the log difference of two consecutive unit values, adjusted for the number of months (M t ) between trades
The long-run change in unit value (∆ LR P f cgt ) is defined across the lifetime of the good by taking the log difference between the first and last observed unit value within the relationship, following Gopinath et al (2010) , and again adjusting for the number of months between the first and last trade. Fabling and Sanderson (2010) show that many export relationships at the firm-gooddestination level are short-lived. Conversely, some firms may export only intermittently, leading to large gaps between consecutive trades. To prevent long-run ERPT estimates from being affected by short-lived relationships and vice versa, we place restrictions on the gap between trades to be included in each calculation. In order to be included in short-run calculations, consecutive trades must be no more than 6 months apart (ie, M t ≤ 5). Symmetrically, to be included in long-run calculations a relationship must span at least six months, when measured between the first and last observed trades. These restrictions lead us to drop 16.7 percent of ∆ SR P f cgt observations, and 21.9 percent of ∆ LR P f cgt observations. 11 8 For a small proportion of trade, quantity units are not defined by the classification system -primarily because the span of goods in the ten-digit code is not thought to be homogeneous enough to be covered by a single unit of measurement. In such cases we use the shipment weight to derive the volume measure or, where this is not possible, drop observations. Section 4.2 provides support for these product groups being sufficiently homogeneous within firms to be included in the analysis. 9 All firm counts have been random rounded base three, and relationship counts have been graduated random rounded (base 100 for counts over 1,000) in accordance with Statistics New Zealand confidentiality requirements.
10
Filing is mandatory for all shipments over NZD1,000 in value. We lose a small proportion of trade associated with destinations without published macroeconomic data.
11
Including all longer-term trades in the short-run analysis or restricting the long run to relationship lifetimes of one year or longer has no significant effect on the main estimates.
Over the analysis period, the majority of firms (55%) trade in only a single currency. Where firms trade in multiple currencies within a relationship in a month, we allocate the monthly observation to a predominant currency according to the share of (NZD-converted) trade value associated with that currency in the month. 12 We then drop ∆ SR observations where consecutive unit values are in different predominant invoice currencies. ∆ LR observations are dropped if any ∆ SR in the relationship has been dropped. Having coded relationships to invoice currencies, we then distinguish between three invoice currency groups in subsequent analysis: producer currency (NZD), local currency (the currency of the destination country), and vehicle currencies (primarily the USD).
Alongside information on unit values, we make use of a range of firm-and product-level characteristics to examine heterogeneity in exchange rate responses. The choice and definition of these is discussed in more detail in section 5.
De s c r i p t i ve r e s u l t s 4.1 Heterogeneity in invoice currency
The prevalence of non-producer currency exports provides a point of difference between our study and that of Gopinath et al (2010) . Table 1 compares the share of total trade in each of New Zealand's top five invoice currencies (including the NZD) with the shares of exports going to the destinations most closely associated with those currencies. (2010), who observe 90 percent of imports invoiced in USD (the local currency). 14 In part this difference may be driven by the much larger US market, which is intrinsically linked to the USD being the vehicle currency of choice. Whatever the reason, the greater diversity of invoice currencies used in New Zealand, coupled with substantial swings in bilateral exchange rates (figure 1), provides a valuable testing ground for differences in ERPT behaviour.
While a large proportion of observations across almost all destinations are denominated in New Zealand dollars, these trades tend to be of lower average value than foreign denominated trades (bottom row of table 2). This may in part be because smaller firms are less capable or willing to enter trade relationships that involve currency risk of various kinds. Alternatively, following Goldberg and Tille (2009) , importers may have increased bargaining power in large trade relationships, where the exporter's default position is lower due to the value of the proposed trade. Finally, New Zealand's position as a commodity exporter may also be a factor, with Goldberg and Tille (2008) showing that undifferentiated products tend to be invoiced in vehicle currencies, allowing exporters to maintain price parity with their competitors. 13 Non-USD vehicle currency usage is primarily Euro-denominated exports to non-Eurozone European countries, and Australian dollar-denominated exports to the Pacific Islands. Goods are defined at the 10-digit HS level. Relationships (firm-good-destination combinations) with only a single unit value observation are excluded. Column 2 restricts to relationships with at least 10 unit value observations. NEC stands for not elsewhere classified.
Heterogeneity in unit values
Using firm-level data minimises the extent to which ERPT estimates are affected by quality and compositional changes. While each product category may contain a range of varieties selling for different prices, restricting to goods supplied by a single New Zealand firm captures a large proportion of within-good variation, as the range of a single firm is more restricted than that of exporters in the country as a whole. Table 3 demonstrates this by reporting R 2 from regressions where the log of the price level is regressed on fixed effects at increasingly detailed levels of resolution. Focussing first on column 1, which includes all export relationships, we see that good and good-destination fixed effects capture a substantial proportion of the overall variation in unit values across observations (R 2 of 0.731 and 0.795 respectively). This reflects the unit of observation available in most aggregate studies, which pool all exporters trading a certain good to the same destination.
Similarily, since firms trading multiple products to multiple destinations represent a large proportion of trades, firm-level controls alone (row 3) account for relatively little of the observed variation in unit values (R 2 of 0.622). In contrast, relationship (firm-gooddestination) level controls add substantial explanatory power, soaking up a total of 92 percent of total variation. Residual variation is likely to include some degree of composition change, alongside exchange rate-induced price changes, other price shocks, and random variation due to, eg, measurement error. However, the use of detailed firm-level data on export relationships minimises the role of composition change as much as possible for comprehensive administrative data.
To check that the high R 2 at the firm-good-destination level is not driven by the prevalence of relationships which have only a few observations, column 2 repeats these regressions excluding all relationships with less than ten observations. This adjustment makes little difference to the final share of variation explained in the fully disaggregated specification, but leads to reasonably substantial increases in R 2 at other levels.
Columns 3 and 4 consider the same disaggregation strategy across two subsets of goodsdifferentiated goods as defined by Rauch (1999) (column 3) and those allocated to residual product groupings, as identified by product descriptions including the term "not elsewhere classified" or "n.e.c." (column 4). 15
These breakdowns give further assurance that the disaggregated approach provides a good control for composition. In the case of both differentiated and NEC products, the good and good-destination controls provide substantially less explanatory power, as we would expect (because the products themselves are more highly differentiated, or because a range of products have been grouped under a single heading). Adding firm controls effectively closes this "explanatory power" gap, consistent with firms having limited product ranges within these categories, or market segmentation of their multiple varieties. 16
Pr ice stickiness
As noted above, perfect price stickiness generates a mechanical link between invoice currency and exchange rate pass through. To give an indication of the degree of price stickiness in the New Zealand data, table 4 reports the share of short-run unit value changes falling below an absolute value threshold of 0.1 percent. 17 This measure of stickiness is calculated in three currencies -producer, local, and vehicle (where applicable) -and is reported separately by invoice currency group. The key point to observe from the table is that price stickiness is a phenomenon observed primarily in the invoice currency (the bold values). From the first column, 7.5 percent of producer-currency priced unit values are unchanged across consecutive trades, when the change is measured in NZD, compared to 1.7 percent when measured in the currency of the importer. For trades invoiced in local currency, 5.5 percent of unit values are sticky when changes are measured in the local currency, but only 0.7 percent are sticky in NZD. Similarly, vehicle currency-invoiced unit values are sticky 7.0 percent of the time, when calculated in the vehicle currency, but two percent or less when measured in the producer or local currency.
Our subsequent approach to sticky prices differs from that observed in several recent papers (including Gopinath et al 2010) , in that we do not restrict analysis to pairs of unit values in which we observe a change in the unit value. This decision largely reflects the nature of the data we use -sticky unit values make up only a small proportion of observations, and exploratory estimates suggest little impact on estimated exchange rate impacts from including them. Meanwhile, identifying nominally sticky unit values is complicated by the use of aggregate monthly prices, as prices may differ across trades within, as well as across, months. 15 For example, within the category of "vegetables, fruit, nuts, fruit-peel and other parts of plants, preserved by sugar (drained, glacé or chrystallised)" there are 11 separate categories plus a residual category of "Vegetables; n.e.c. in heading no. 2006". 16 A parallel examination of unit value variation among importers suggests that, while importers tend to import a more diverse range of products from a more diverse range of countries, controlling for firm, product and source country leads to a similar level of explained variation in import unit values (R 2 of 0.89 for imports compared to 0.92 for exports). This suggests that a similar analysis could be carried out using import data -a possibility we leave for future research. 17 To be consistent with other analyses of price stickiness, the observed changes in unit values are not normalised by M in this table. A threshold value approach is adopted because perfect unit value stickiness cannot be consistently observed across currencies due to rounding issues induced by currency conversion, and the division of value by volume. The patterns described in table 4 are maintained for other choices of threshold. Unit value changes are calculated in the "currency of calculation" and are unadjusted for the gap between observed trades (M ). A threshold of 0.1 percent is used to define a sticky unit value.
Price stickiness, in the form of "take it or leave it" offers by trading partners (perhaps driven by currency movements), could induce entry or exit by New Zealand exporters. Alternatively, fixed NZD price offers from New Zealand exporters could result in variable foreign demand. If a firm does not trade, we do not observe whether a product changes price. This analysis makes no adjustment for attrition and compares unit values across consecutive trading months. That is, we show that where firms continue to trade, the price set in the invoice currency is an important anchor for short-run price changes, suggesting that it will be useful to control for invoice currency when considering estimates of ERPT.
5 Re gr e s s i o n a n al y s i s
We now analyse the impact of exchange rate movements on the unit values. Our analysis follows the same steps for both short-and long-run estimates. First, we provide an estimate of the average elasticity of NZD-converted unit values to the bilateral exchange rate. We then allow this estimate to differ by invoice currency group. Having shown that the exchange rate elasticity differs dramatically according to invoice currency, we examine whether, within currency groups, there is any further role for firm or product characteristics in influencing observed ERPT. Finally, we compare these results to the case where differences in invoice currency are ignored, showing that this latter approach leads to a strong estimated relationship between firm characteristics and ERPT behaviour (at least in the short run).
Shor t-r un exchan ge rate pass-through
We closely follow Gopinath et al (2010) , modifying their approach to account for the change in perspective from import to export pass-through. Specifically, our simplest regression is of the form
where the log change in NZD-converted unit values within a specific firm-country-good relationship (∆P f cgt ) is regressed on the cumulative (normalised by M) log difference in the bilateral exchange rate with the destination country (∆e ct ) since the last observed trade, and a set of control variables Z cgt . Following Gopinath et al (2010) , Z includes destination×HS4-digit product dummies, and log changes in destination country GDP and CPI, and New Zealand CPI (all normalised by M).
β reflects the extent to which the NZD-converted unit value received by the exporter is influenced by the bilateral exchange rate. When β = 0, NZD-converted unit values are unaffected by the bilateral exchange rate. Conversely, when β = 1, unit prices in NZD respond one-for-one with the bilateral exchange rate so that the unit price in the importer's currency remains unchanged. More generally, β = 1 − β where β is the estimate generated from the importer perspective following the same Gopinath et al (2010) approach.
To assess the potential importance of invoice currency to ERPT, we then allow β to differ according to the invoice currency
where δ p , δ l and δ v are dummies indicating that the trade is invoiced in producer, local, or vehicle currencies respectively. Table 5 reports the sample size in each of these groups for both short-run and long-run populations. As discussed earlier, over half the ∆ SR P observations are producer-denominated, with 25 percent in local currency, and the remaining 20 percent in vehicle currencies (mainly USD). 18 In the long run, these ratios shift more towards producer-currency invoicing (71.7 percent of the sample), since less frequent traders tend to price in NZD. In both the short and long run, the restricted sample of firms with lagged trade data has very similar currency composition to the full sample. 19 Table 6 shows the results of estimating equations 5.1 and 5.3 for short-run unit value changes. Column 1 reports the average β across all currency groups, showing that 47.5 percent of the average bilateral exchange rate movement is absorbed into the NZD-converted unit value. Column 2 then allows β to vary along the lines of Gopinath et al (2010) , into trades invoiced in the producer currency and in other currencies. This specification represents an intermediate stage between equations 5.1 and 5.2, produced solely for comparison with Gopinath et al (2010) (their table 2). Since that paper produces parameters from the importer's perspective, the comparable coefficients to our β producer (0.09) is one minus their coefficient for non-USD trades (1−β N D , or 1-0.92=0.08). For trade 18 These numbers differ slightly from earlier counts because they impose the short-run regression population requirement of M ≤ 5.
19
Most of the sample loss comes from left-censoring of the trade data, rather than new firms entering exporting.
invoiced in non-NZD, the coefficient (0.80) is comparable to Gopinath et al.'s coefficient on USD trade (1−β D , or 1-0.24=0.76). In both cases, pass-through behaviour of New Zealand exporters to all countries is quite consistent with the previously estimated pass-through behaviour of exporters from all countries to the United States.
Column 3 represents our first step beyond Gopinath et al (2010) , where we now allow separate coefficients for each currency group (as in equation 5.2). 20 Allowing this distinction it is apparent that β is higher for contracts invoiced in the local currency than the vehicle currency -with coefficients of 0.909 and 0.700 respectively, significantly different at the one percent level. If, as table 4 implies, nominal prices are most sticky in the invoice currency, this would explain the relatively lower coefficient on β vehicle compared with β local . To test this hypothesis, we note that, in the case of vehicle currency use, the bilateral exchange rate movement can be decomposed into two (log) additive parts
where we replace the destination index c by the appropriate currency indexes. Given this decomposition we estimate
so that pass-through for vehicle currency users has two components: one related to the bilateral exchange rate between the producer and vehicle currencies β vehicle(p/v) , and one related to the exchange rate between the vehicle and local currencies β vehicle(v/l) . If stickiness in the invoice currency is an important factor, and these exchange rates have a degree of independent movement, then we would expect β vehicle(p/v) to be the higher of the two coefficients. Table 7 shows the correlation between observed exchange rate movements, conditional on the use of a vehicle currency. 21 ∆e (p/l)t and ∆e (p/v)t are positively correlated (coefficient of 0.774), but not perfectly so. Thus, when we estimate equation 5.3 (column 4 of table 6), we see a stronger ERPT coefficient on the bilateral exchange rate between the producer and vehicle currencies -implying a consistent story across all currency groups, that the main driver of short-run unit value fluctuations is nominal stickiness in the contract currency.
Having established the importance of controlling for invoice currency, we now turn our attention to the question of whether ERPT differs systematically with characteristics of the firm or the exported product. Berman et al (2012) find consistent and significant differences in pass-through behaviour between high-and low-productivity firms, with high-productivity exporters absorbing a greater share of exchange rate changes into their margins than less productive firms.
We revisit the Berman et al (2012) findings by generating binary indicators for high export performance or other characteristics δ 1 which we then interact with the currency dummies, 20 In unreported regressions, we also allowed for non-USD vehicle currency use to have a different coefficient from USD vehicle currency use. Point estimates for the two βs were 0.701 (USD) and 0.679 (non-USD), not significantly different from each other at the ten percent level. Other coefficients remained unchanged.
giving a total of six distinct exchange rate coefficients (two performance groups by three invoice currency groups)
(5.4)
Firm characteristics are mainly based on lagged firm-level export data, 22 and reflect various elements of export performance, diversity, and/or potential hedges. Firstly, on the basis that total export value is correlated with firm performance (Eaton et al 2011) , we compare relationships according to whether the firm has relatively high or low export revenue. Additional measures of export performance includes lags of the number of destinations, discrete goods exported, and currencies in which exports have been invoiced. We also consider the degree of diversity in lagged export receipts, as measured by the reciprocal of the Herfindahl-Hirschman index of concentration for destinations, goods and currencies (ie, "high" group firms have more diverse trade). As well as being correlated with export performance, use of a diverse mix of currencies may also provide firms with a form of natural hedge if exchange rate fluctuations are imperfectly correlated across currencies. For each measure we generate a binary indicator of whether the firm is above or below the currency group-specific median of the performance metric. 23
Heterogeneity in ERPT is also considered for three further characteristics: whether the firm has ever explicitly hedged their export exchange rate risk, whether the export is a differentiated good according to Rauch (1999) , 24 and whether the firm is under foreign ownership (FDI). If firms use hedging to insulate themselves from exchange rate shocks, we might expect to see less price adjustment in the foreign contract currency (ie, higher βs) among firms with hedging experience. Alternatively, explicit hedging may indicate a firm is particularly sensitive to NZD-denominated price fluctuations, leading it to adjust prices more quickly than other firms (yielding lower βs).
If differentiated goods face a lower elasticity of demand than commodities, we might expect to see higher βs among "commodity" exporters as they attempt to stabilise prices with respect to their competition. Finally, if some part of the exports of foreign-owned firms are destined for their foreign parent and the firms are able to take advantage of transfer pricing, or alternatively if membership of multinational organisations provides a degree of implicit hedging, we might expect to see higher βs among foreign-owned firms. Table 8 shows the results of this analysis, including tests of whether the invoice currency coefficients differ by characteristics. In contrast to Berman et al (2012) , we see almost no evidence of differences in ERPT associated with firm performance. Only three pairs of coefficients differ at the five percent level, all among trades denominated in the producer currency (NZD), where the high group shows no response to the currency change (β 1 producer insignificantly different from zero) and the low group displays a positive response (β 0 producer ).
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The lag period covers the 12 months prior to the first trade observation in the ∆P f cgt pair. 23 While a small subset of performance measures have tetrachoric correlations above 0.50 (eg, total export receipts, number of destinations, and number of currencies used), it is not generally true that the various dichotomous performance measures pick up the same subsets of firms.
To relate these results to those of Berman et al (2012) , we re-estimate equation 5.4 constraining β coefficients to be the same across invoice currencies
These estimates (table 9) follow the pattern observed by Berman et al (2012) . Highperformance firms show a significantly higher degree of exchange rate absorption (ie, lower ERPT from the importer's perspective) across most binary measures. Table 10 provides the bridge between tables 8 and 9, comparing the distribution of invoice currency for each "high" performance group with the full population distribution (bottom row). Firms with high export receipts, exporting to multiple countries, exporting in a range of different currencies and with experience of exchange rate hedging -the same characteristics which are associated with high βs in table 9 -tend to be over-represented in vehicle and local currency use, and under-represented in producer currency use. In contrast, where the "high" group includes an above average share of producer currency invoicing -foreign-owned firms and those trading in differentiated goods -the relationship is reversed, with β 0 higher than β 1 . That is, "good" exporters tend to absorb a greater proportion of exchange rate movements in the short run, and this difference is related to their greater tendency to trade in foreign currencies, rather than because of within-currency group differences in ERPT.
While binary performance indicators provide a blunt test of the relationship between firm characteristics and ERPT, figure 2 provides an indication of the extent to which this relationship differs across the performance distribution, plotting βs estimated separately for each decile of lagged export value. These coefficients show the same basic patterns reported for the binary groups in tables 8 and 9. When invoice currency is ignored (panel D), we see mild evidence of a positive relationship between exporter size and the degree of ERPT, driven in part by significantly higher β in the top decile of export receipts. However, within currencies, this relationship disappears, with no clear correlation between export value and βs. Regressions include unreported HS4-destination fixed effects and macroeconomic variables as outlined in the main text. Standard errors in brackets (** denotes significance at the 1% level). β coefficients all significantly different from each other at the one percent level with the exception of β producer and β vehicle(v/l) in column 4 (p-value 0.682). ∆e (x/y)t is the change in the exchange rate between currency groups x and y. Currency groups are producer (p), local (l) and vehicle (v). Regressions include unreported HS4-destination fixed effects and macroeconomic variables as outlined in the main text. Standard errors in brackets (** ; * denotes significance at the 1%; 5% level respectively). ‡; † signify that low-high coefficient pairs are significantly different from each other at the 1%; 5% level respectively. Regressions include unreported HS4-destination fixed effects and macroeconomic variables as outlined in the main text. Standard errors in brackets (**; * denotes significance at the 1%; 5% level respectively). β coefficients all significantly different from each other at the one percent level with the exception of β producer and β vehicle in column 3; and each of the β vehicle coefficients with each other, and with β producer with in column 4.
Long-r un exchange rate pass-through
While short-run ERPT appears closely related to nominal price stickiness, firms may have more opportunity in the long run to adjust prices to reflect exchange rate movements. Gopinath et al (2010) find that over the observed lifetime of US imported products, the gap between ERPT rates for USD and non-USD denominated contracts narrows, with pass-through to USD-denominated goods approximately doubling in the long run, to an average of 49 percent, while non-USD denominated goods maintain the very high rates of pass-through observed in the short run. 25 Table 11 compares directly with the short-run calculation in table 6. In the long run, the average β across all currencies (0.256, column 1) is substantially lower than that observed in the short run (0.475), consistent with more flexibility in the long run to adjust prices to maintain constant NZD returns.
Allowing β to vary by invoice currency we see that the lower aggregate rate in the long run is driven by the same phenomena observed by Gopinath et al (2010) -lower long-run βs (higher pass-through to import prices) in non-producer currency transactions (column 2). β for local currency pricers falls from 90.9 percent in the short run to 67.2 percent, while for vehicle currency pricers the drop is more dramatic, from 70.0 to 23.0 percent (column 3 of tables 6 and 11 respectively). 25 The maximum possible duration in Gopinath et al (2010) is 11 years, with the median relationship observed over 35 months. Our data provides for relationship lifetimes up to 7 years. In practice, the median lifetime is slightly over two years, with a quarter of relationships spanning four years or more. Table 12 compares directly with the short-run calculation in table 8. In the long run, when posted prices have more time to adjust, firm characteristics are somewhat more likely to have a distinguishable effect on ERPT, with six pairs of coefficients significantly different from each other at the five percent level or below. However, the extent to which characteristics matter for ERPT differs by invoice currency. Despite some sizeable differences in point estimates (β ranges from 0.385 to 0.755), there is no evidence that pass-through rates among local currency-invoiced trades differ significantly by firm characteristics. In contrast, for trades denominated in either the producer or vehicle currency, in many cases we cannot rule out the possibility of complete pass-through (β = 0) for high-performing firms. Although long-run βs are higher than the short-run βs among producer currency-invoiced trades overall, this effect is largely limited to firms with relatively low export performance. This may suggest selection at the extensive margin for smaller exporters, or a degree of market power among small, niche exporters, such that they are able to maintain their NZD returns in the face of exchange rate fluctuations. A similar pattern is observed among vehicle currency-invoiced trades. This may also be related to market power, or alternatively may suggest that some of the larger, vehicle currency exporters are in commodity sectors where currency movements are correlated with price movements (Chen and Rogoff 2003) .
Finally, table 13 returns to the Berman et al (2012) style specification by holding β constant across invoice currency groups (as in table 9, the short-run equivalent), showing that many of the apparent differentials between firms with different characteristics wash out in the long run, as average βs across high and low groups converge. At the same time, estimated βs are lower across the board, due to the higher share of producer-currency pricing in the long-run sample (table 14) . 
Robustness
Potentially, the estimated convergence of βs in the long run could be driven by either (firmor relationship-level) selection or implicit re-weighting. For example, some relationships which are included in the short-run calculation do not continue beyond the six month threshold required to be included in the long-run analysis. Similarly, some sporadic or seasonal relationships may be observed in the long run, but not be included in the shortrun analysis. Additionally, the short-run analysis includes every pair of consecutive trades, such that relationships in which goods are traded monthly will implicitly receive a higher weight in the analysis than those in which trade occurs less regularly. Table 15 uses short-run data to consider the impact of selection and weighting on estimated ERPT parameters. 26 Column 1 repeats the main short-run specification (column 3 of table 6). Column 2 reestimates this regression restricting the sample to those short-run relationships which (in total) extend beyond the threshold to be included in the long-run analysis. Column 3 then takes this reduced sample and re-weights each observation by 1/N (∆ SR P f cgt ), the reciprocal of the number of observed price changes, to give each relationship a total weight of one. Finally, column 4 repeats coefficients from the comparable long-run calculation (column 3 of table 11)
Focussing on column 3, the combined effect of selection and re-weighting is to increase estimates of β for both producer and local currency-denominated trades, but leave the coefficient on vehicle currency trade unchanged. While the implicit reweighting between the short-run and long-run calculation largely accounts for the estimated increase in the producer currency coefficient (comparing columns 3 and 4), these factors do not explain any of the apparent change in ERPT for local and vehicle currency groups. Rather, changes in these parameters seem more likely associated with exporters having a greater ability to escape rigidities associated with, eg, explicit contracts in the long run. 26 This test considers only the impact of excluding short-run relationships from the long-run analysis, not that of excluding sporadic relationships from the short-run analysis. W P 1 3 / 0 3 E x p o r t p e r f o r m a n c e, i nvo i c e c u r r e n c y, a n d h e t e r o g e n e o u s ex c h a n g e ra t e p a s s -t h r o u g h 2 5 Regressions include unreported HS4-destination fixed effects and macroeconomic variables as outlined in the main text. Standard errors in brackets (** ; * denotes significance at the 1%; 5% level respectively).
6 Co n c l u s i o n This paper explores the degree to which exchange rate fluctuations are absorbed into the New Zealand dollar-converted unit values received by exporters.
In the short run, estimated ERPT appears to be intrinsically related to the invoice currency. Firms invoicing in producer currency on average adjust the New Zealand dollar prices of their goods to reflect only 9 percent of the exchange rate fluctuation, with the remaining 91 percent being passed through to the importer. In contrast, when firms invoice in local or vehicle currencies, price rigidities in the invoice currency mean that the exporter absorbs a much greater share of the exchange rate fluctuation into their NZD-converted return -90 percent for local currency invoicers and 70 percent for vehicle currency invoicers (or 83 percent of the variation in the NZD/vehicle currency exchange rate). These results are closely comparable to those of Gopinath et al (2010) , implying that the ERPT behaviour of New Zealand exporters to all countries is almost identical (on average) to that of exporters from all countries to the US.
Invoicing behaviour differs substantially across firms. In particular, firms with relatively high past exports, those that export to more countries, and those that utilise a greater number of currencies are more likely to invoice in either local-or vehicle-currencies. As a consequence of stickiness in the invoice currency, changes in their received unit values are therefore more closely related to changes in bilateral exchange rates. Conversely, producer-currency invoicing is more common among foreign-owned firms and exporters of differentiated products, leading to a milder average impact of exchange rate changes on received unit values for these groups. When currency choice is directly controlled for, firm characteristics cease to show any relationship with pass-through. These findings provide evidence as to the mechanism through which "high-performing" firms give effect to the lower rates of pass-through to importers (higher βs) observed by Berman et al (2012) lower short-run pass-through is directly associated with higher usage of foreign currencies.
In the long run, the role of stickiness in the invoice currency weakens and NZD-denominated returns absorb a lower overall proportion of the exchange rate change. While received unit values of local-currency pricers still respond quite strongly to the bilateral exchange rate (β = 0.672), vehicle-currency pricers become indistinguishable from producer-currency pricers with long-run changes in received unit values reflecting only 23 and 17 percent of the exchange rate change, respectively. Increasing pass-through to foreign prices, combined with a higher share of producer-currency invoiced observations leads to a substantial reduction in the average impact of exchange rates on received unit values in the long run. However, despite these adjustments, pass-through remains low among some groups of firms (particularly those invoicing in the local currency) suggesting that in the absence of offsetting effects (eg, changes in costs) long-run exchange rate movements will impact upon exporter profitability. The implied variability in export returns increases the risks associated with exporting, which may in turn reduce firms' incentives to enter and develop export markets.
